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PresbyteriaTFDR SignsNew Divisions War Prisoner Aid Urged Sprague Ur(e$ Crelebration
Of Army Day on April 6At Y CoiiiereneeBolster Allies

Observance of Army day, Monday, April 6, was urged in a. By TRAVIS CROSS

Dr. D. A. Davis, representative of the YMCA world commit proclamation issued by Gov. Charles A. Sprague here Saturday.
. "I call upon the citizens of the state to observe this day by

appropriate) display of the flag, by giving special recognition .to
tee stationed at Geneva, Switzerland, spoke to some 73 Northwest
YMCA council delegates Saturday night in the Marion hotel on

British Naval Force
.Seen; US --

Busy in DamageX

Building in
Ores

i . . (Continued from Page 1)

t roared Out In a fresh assault upon
f me enemy base on the Island of
; Timor, there was one, unconfirmed

report that United States subma--f

lines had played a vital role in
; upsetting Tokyo's timetable of at--.

tack. , ; '

!J .The navy department in Wash- -:
tngton said it could not confirm

: the story. '
t Bat the Australian correspon- - .

' dent for London paper de--
clared that within the past three
Weeks ew undersea raiders

Ys ' have rank St enemy ships fire
destroyers, aa airplane carrier

! and SI transports and damared
i-- it more five cruisers, another
c carrier, and 30 more transports

and supply ships In waters
I- - "around Australia."

Election, Dallas "

DALLAS, MareiS-irVT- b

Willamette - presbyterlal closed a
twoHlay session here Friday night
with the election of 3 Mrs. W. B.
Mahon, Independence, . as presl--

Mrs. Dorothy Oear,;.CcTvaIlis,
was .named first vice president;
Mrs. Kalph Scott, Salem, second
vict president; Mrs. Helen Thomp-
son, Nelscott, stewardship secre-
tary; Mrv W.C Hall. Eugene, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. C J.
Chnds, Eugene, - corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. J. J. Nunn.
Salem, treasurer. -

Qty --Ballot
Perhaps Done

(Continued from Page I)
Van Wieder and Dr. H. M. OI-lng- er,

water commissioners. .

In the first ward, E. B. Perrine,
Incumbent, and S. W. Ac kiln,
merchant, are competitors. Frank

Marshall Is still unopposed for
alderman in the second ward, as

David OUara of the fifth ward,
dean .of the council in point of
years of service. .

- Claude Jorrensen, appointee,
and Gordon Black seek the one
position tn the third ward,
while K. O. Lewis, Charles H.
Heltsel and M. "Mickey" Flax
are candidates for the fourth
ward post, which is to be relin-
quished by Davison.
Lloyd L. Moore, president of

Salem aerie of Eagles; E. R. Wag-
ner, office manager tor Hunt Bro-
thers Canning company, and Clark
Craig, confectioner, seek the sixth
Ward position- - from which Phillip
Holmes is retiring.

Competitors for the four-ye- ar

term in ward seven are C. F.
French, Salem teacher and for
mer councilman,' and Howard Ma-

ple of the Willamette university
coaching staff who is incumbent
Dr. M. E. Gadwa, newcomer to
the field of city politics, and
James M. Clark, incumbent, have
declared their candidacies for the
two-ye- ar term on the council from
the seventh ward.

Pov3rs Act ; V"

Strengthens Executive
Authority for
Priorities

;
WASHINGTON, March tt-U- Pi

The" second "war powers' act " con
ferring wide emergency authori-
ty upon President Roosevelt and
various executive , ftiencfes was
signed Saturday by, the chief
execuuve. ... : j,.- -

In general the measure broadens
and strengthens the president's
power to order priorities and allot
raw materials In the manufacture
and delivery of war products, iA
two-ye- ar prison term and $ 10,000
fine are provided for violations of
priority orders. ,

In addition, the measure ex
pands the president's power to
commandeer or requisition ma-

chines
for

and property for use la
the war effort, particularly his
authority to setae machinery
engaged ba civilian production
jud tarn it to war manufActur- - P.

Otherwise, the measure would is
permit such things as:l ', .

The exemption of part time gov
ernment workers, such as air raid
wardens . and draft board mem
bers, from the Hatch act's ban on
political activity. .

The i coinage of five-ce- nt

pieces of mixed surer and cop
per, so that the nickel ordinari- - .

ly used may be diverted, to war
needs.
The establishment of simplified

naturalization procedure for aliens
serving with the armed forces,
who entered the country legally.

Free postage for - members of
the military services at home and
abroad.

Raid Shelters Named
PORTLAND, March 28.-r- V

Designation of 71 Portland build
ings as air raid shelters was made
Saturday by City Commissioner
William A. Bowes, chairman of
the civilian defense air raid she!
ter program.
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DENTISTRY
FIRST PAYMENT

DR. PAINLESS

PARKER SAYS:
"Your face requires the
foundation Nature intended.
When teeth are lost, the
arch of your mouth is
robbed of its support, facial
muscles sag and hollows ap-
pear in your cheeks. Rem-
edy this defect NOW with --
new dental plates."

Banquet

United Service Organizations in

Commandos
Sink Ship
In Harbor

(Continued from Page 1) ;
was obtained by Britain in the deal
for tSO US destroyers in exchange
for western hemisphere bases.

The latest hit-and-r- un smash
at nasi, coastal bases was pat
terned after the World war na
val action at Zeebrugge, Bel--
alum, when the British navy
bottled up the Germans there
by sinking concrete-fille- d ships
In the harbor entrance. '

The RAF aided the operation by
diversionary bombings and Beau- -

fighters of toe coastal command
covered the return trip.

Before the British gave their
side of the picture, the German
trumpeted to the world that the
expedition had met with disaster.

"Wait and see," said the British,
who explained that no detailed an-
nouncement would be issued until
their forces were safe home from
the hazardous return voyage of
270 miles across the western end
of the English channel and around
Brittany peninsula to the nearest
English ports on the Cornish coast

The Germans' communlqui
Issued In unusual Intensity-s- aid

an eld American destroyer
crammed with explosives which

the British Intended to blow up In
the lock gates was exploded by
naval artillery fire before It
could be rammed to Its goal;
that a fleet of IS British motor
torpedo . boats and . torpedo
boats was sunk, the remaining
naval units including destroyers
routed by naval and anti-aircr- aft

fire; and that those forces
which succeeded In getting
ashore were routed, annihilated,
encircled or captured.'
The Germans specifically

claimed more than 100 prisoners.
On the other hand, the first, 38

word British communique stressed
that it was "a small raid" and said
virtually nothing else. (Moreover,
all day long stringent censorship
was apparent on the story.)

Despite the official attitude, the
choice of Brittany for this latest
of commando raids, the second on
the French coast, appeared signifi
cant in view of the contention of
many "second front" advocates
that the British could seize and
hold a line across that 100-m- ile

wide peninsula.
A line from St Nazaire on the

south coast of Brittany to St Malo
on the north would Isolate many
of Germany's most prized French
airports, as well as Brest, the port
and shipbuilding center which
served as a hideout ofr many
months for the two battleships
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau be
fore they escaped through the
channel.

Nazis Switch .

Fight Tactics
, (Continued from Page 1)

m

visions which blasted their way
Into Kussia lost summer.
The midnight Russian' commun

ique said that these German
counter-atta- ck in some sectors
were repulsed with heavy losses
for the Germans and that Rus
sian troops continued their offen
sive fighting, occupying several
inhabited localities. Eight German
planes were reported destroyed
Friday.

While the foreign military ob
server expressed the utmost con
fidence in the current soviet cam
paign with its constant threat of
outflanking .and encircling the
Germans, he declared mat it
would be essential for the allies to
opena second front against the
nazis in order to enable the Red
army to deliver a knockout blow
this year..'V

Many Voids,
State list

Number Seeking State
Position Fewer
Than in 1938

With one day to go) Oregon's
state primary election lists con-
tain many voids, so many that
no less man a record last-da- y

filing on Monday will close up
the gaps on the May ballot or
boost the number of candidacies
to a figure even approaching that
of four years ago.

There are not only fewer can
didates in the aggregate but also,
with an outstanding exception
here and there, fewer seekers af
ter specific offices. Four years
ago SI? candidacies were entered
at the May primary for state po-
sitions; Saturday only 186 were
listed at the capitoL -

The governorship, sought af-
ter by eight republicans four
years ago, has but two candi-
dacies from that party this
year, Gov. Charles A. Sprague
and Secretary of State Karl
SnelL The latter will file his
name Monday.
Twenty of the state's S3 state

representative oistricta nave no
formally declared democratic can
didates for the lower house seats,
as yet; and nine are without of
ficially entered republicans.

In the state senatorial lists.
democratic names are absent
from the filings for ten of the
districts, republican from one

The first . congressional dis-
trict, hi which there were five
candidacies In 1938 t w o re-

publicans and three dem-
ocratshas but one on record to
date, that of the Incumbent
Sep. James W. Mott repub-
lican. At least one democratic
name may be put-u- p Monday,
that of J. F. Ulrieh of Salem,
chairman of the Marion county
democratic central committee.
Marion county's legislative; ros

ter is full, with none to spare, on
the republican side, but devoid of
entrants on the democratic ticket
Two incumbent representatives.
Allan G. Carson and George R.
Duncan, are still holding off, Car
son possibly to run Instead for
the senate and Duncan consider
ing not being a candidate this
year.

(For list of all state candidacies,
turn to page 17).

Paper Clips
Newest Ban

WASHINGTON, March 2-- ff)

The war caught up with paper
clips, thumb tacks, and pins Sat

- --V- ikirday. --'
Effective April 1, the war pro

duction board order provides use
of iron and steel in paper clips,
clamps, pins, thumb tacks, copy
holders, file fasteners, pencil
sharpeners, punchers, and perfora-
tors and stapling and fastening
machines must be reduced 20 per
cent compared with 1940 figures;
beginning July .1, the cut will be
40 per cent

Wednesday Is
Tax Deadline

Next Wednesday is the dead
line for filing state income tax re
turns and first installment pay
ment of the tax for 1942, based on
1941 incomes, the state tax com
mission announced Saturday.

Records of the tax commission
show that approximately 75 per
cent of the returns have been filed,
Receipts from the tax this year
were estimated at 18,500,000.

Winners Decided
In Legion Oratory

PORTLAND, March 28.-(f- f)-

Pat Ostroot Portland, won the
Oregon championship in the Am-
erican Legion national oratorical
contest Saturday.

She will represent the state in
the regional contest at Boise, Ida.,
April 10.

Robert Adams, Corvallis, took
second place in the state finals.
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stationed on military ; duty with
in the state ana oy sucn oiner
tribute to the army as may be
suitable In the several communi-
ties of the state," the proclama-
tion said. : .. J .;.

Ctvinaa defense groups wore
to plan for local observ-

er Army day.
"I further urge, Governor

Sprague declared, "that this day
be made the occasion lor renewal
of our pledge to win victory in the
present war with the axis pow
ers, and call for fresh support
through the purchase of govern-
ment bonds and contributions to

fwar relief and welfare agencies.' 4

A statement Issued by state ci
vilian defense headquarters said
army regulations affecting pub
lic gatherings have been lifted for
Army day, so long as patriotic
demonstrations do not conflict
seriously with limitations pre
viously established by Gen. John
L. DeWitt, western defense com-
mand,

"Those demonstrations, In-

cluding parades, would give
every county defense council
an opportunity to show what
has been accomplished in civil-
ian defense, raise public morale
and bring to the attention of the
citixens of every county realisa-
tion of the problems faced by
civilians In an all-o- ut war,? the
statement continued.
Use of troops In parades Is in

the discretion of the sector com
mander. There will be no open
house at military posts and the
military will not sponsor any pa
rades.

1100 Killed
On fiicycles

NEW YORK, March 2-- iS)

Approximately 1100 lives were
lost in bicycle accidents in the na
tion last year and the toll this
year may be even heavier, says
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company, as the wartime use of
bicycles is substituted for automo-
biles. The war production board
has ordered the output of "bikes'
for adults tripled, foreseeing a
greater need among workers.

of the 1100 bicycle fatalities,
more than 900 resulted from in
juries received in collisions with
automobiles. The 1941 fatality to-

tal was 20 per cent above the
yearly average of 1936-194- 0, In
elusive.

Consent Require
For Fire Inclusion

Railroad improvements, within
a right oi way, include both tne
railroad property and poles of a
telegraph company, for the pur-
pose of creating a rural fire pro-
tection district Attorney General
I. H. VanWinkle held here Satur
day.

Consent of the owner must be
obtained before such property
may be included in a rural .fire
protection area, VanWinkle said.

The opinion was requested by
District Attorney Harlow L.
Weinrick of Linn county.

Madras Has Battle
On Mormon Crickets

MADRAS, March 28--P- lans

wexemade Saturday to resume
the fight against Mormon crick
ets, reported hatching in great
numbers on the Warm Springs
Indian reservation. -

Planes will be used to spread
poison over the Infested area,

Naval Station Set
BOISE, Idaho, March 28.-i- V

Governor Clark and Executive
Secretary Earl W. Murphy of the
Idaho state board of publicity Sat
urday night announced approval
by President Roosevelt of a $31,-000,0- 00

naval training station at
Bayview en Fend OHeille lake,
In north Idaho. ;
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Salem's Leading
255 N. Liberty -

i WE GIVEk&H.

"Serving Prisoners of War."
Speaking on the subject of

the afternoon session of Jhe
seventh annual convention were
Everett Craven, Tacoma, George
Martin and Lorne E. Bell regional
directors In USO work. Ivan B.
Rhodes, Salem, presided over the
session.""""--

Today's sessions begin at 7:30
am. with a breakfast at the --Y
with Dr. Ooorgo WincheU as
speaker. C: J. Shaw will speak
to the delegates when they gather
for the 9:30 session. Elections for
the conference will be held prior
to lurfcheon.

"Three weeks ace wo received
permission from Japan to work
with their prisoners." Dr. Davis
told a Statesman reporter. Ho
pointed out, however, that the
work would have to be carried
oat threufh the Switzerland of-

fice of Director Henri Johannot
because only a hon-belllser-

country may work in the camps
of warring nations.
"There are about four times as

many prisoners of war in Ger-
many alone as the total popula
tion of Oregon," he said, work
is now carried on in 600 camps in
28 different nations. The prison-
ers live in barrack' cities and have
complete electrical and sanitary
facilities.

Only two countries, Russia and
Italy, have as yet to sign the treaty
which permits prisoner of war
work by .a belligerent country,- -

This work Is a concrete broth
erhood of Christianity and good
wilL" Dr. Davis told the group
Among the aids for exercising the
talents of these "prisoners of to
day and citizens of tomorrow"
which are brought about by
YMCA secretaries, are circulating
libraries, sport boxes and food
contributions .

Speaking; on "Youth Meets, the
Test," Gov. Charles A. Sprarue
said. "Youth has made the psy
etiological somersault y ti t h
has responded." The governor
Illustrated how the psyeholort-e- al

change of this feneration
has advanced from that of "de-
mands following World War
I to that of willingness to ac-

cept $21 a month and the chance
of personal harm hi this con-

flict. He called attention to the
chance of attitude In youth from
"The covernment owes s a
IITing to "We owe our govern-
ment our Uvea."

. Roy Sorenson, associate secre
tary of the' national council of
YMCA dealt with numerous facts
and figures in his discussion of
"YMCA in War and in Peace.
This is the fourth adjustment

in war work for the YMCA's,'
said Sorenson pointing out the Y
had served in four wars past "We
must continue to build the Ameri-
ca for which we fight even while
we fight," Sorenson told the gath
ering.

The Salem Y Gleemen, with
Edouard Hurlimann directing.
sang several numbers prior to the
main addresses of the program,

Guns Used
In Arrests

.

- (Continued from Page 1)

fired several shots at him across
the river.

Charles Gosso. recently re-

leased from a federal pentten-Uar- y

where he had been serv-
ing time for setting forest fires,
reached Into his ear for a .SS-J-8

rifle as he talked with state of-

ficers who had gone to Dallas
to assist with his arrest Satur-
day afternoon, ootleo reported.
In the scuffle that followed,
Gosso allegedly pulled' the trig-
ger. No one was Injured. Gosso
hod reportedly threatened to cut
a threat and state officers had
been called to aid city police fat

the arrest.
In a Marion county circuit

courtroom Saturday morning.
man arrested as a vagrant decided
to set up a, barricade against ex-

amining doctors and judges. A
bystander, who had gone ' to the
the judge's chambers seeking as-

sistance in securing a birth certifi
cate, and deputies from the
sheriffs office succeeded in .pin
ning him down until attendants
from the state hospital arrived to
take him to the instiution on East
Center street
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on
UP Over Third

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON,
Eugene, March 28 Continuing the
trend set at the beginning of the
year, building permit valuations in
49 Oregon cities showed an in
crease of 38.6 per cent In Febiu
ary over January, it was revealed
Saturday by Lloyd M. Faust, re
search associate In the bureau of
business research at the Univer
sity of Oregon.

The increase, Faust explained.
was due largely to the expansion
of permits for new residential con-

struction in Portland, from $30S,
400 UV" January to $760,750 In
February, and also, but to a les
ser extent, to the new non-re- si

dential construction in Astoria.
Permits for new residential

building throughout the state in
creased 97.4 per cent while per'
mits for new non-residen- tial con-

struction declined 17JS per cent
There was. practically no change
in permits for additions, altera
tions and repairs.

Total dollar value for permits
in February was $1,365,673 com-
pared with $985,129 in January.'

Percentage change for seven
Oregon cities over 10,000 popula
tion was as follows:
City Per Cent Change
Portland . 70.0
Salem 3.6
Eugene 44
Astoria 536.8
Medford 70.2
Bend 90 J
Klamath Falls 58.5

Buddy Rogers
Joins Naval
Training Corps

HOLLYWOOD, March
Charles "Buddy" Rogers, 27, Fri-
day became a member of the
naval aviation volunteer training
corps.

Navy officials said that Rogers,
band leader and husband of Mary
Pickford, was too old for active
flying duty, but may become an
Instructor with a rating of lieu
tenant junior grade.

Cities Protest
Rail Abandoning

ASTORIA, March 2-8-

Communities served by the Port
line of the

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Rail
road Saturday protested a com
pany proposal to abandon passen
ger service.

The state public service commis
sion has been informed of the pro
test and requested to set a date for
a hearing, said Austin Osburn, As
toria, president of the Lower Co
lumbia Associated chamber of
commerce.

County Pays
On Draw Wreck

PORTLAND, March The

Coastwise Steamship line Satur
day received a Multnomah county
warrant for $26,082, a compromise
payment in a $50,000 suit for
damage to the freighter Coast
Miller which rammed the Burn--
side bridge draw January SI.
194L- -

Investigation showed the draw
failed to open because switches
controlling the brake release --had
been left open.

Killed by Hit-Ru- n

PORTLAND, March 2S-- UP)

Portland's eighth traffic fatality
of the year was recorded Friday
night with the death of Alf Gus-tafs- on

28, shipyard welder, , who
was injured 24 nours earlier by
a hit-n- ut 'automobile.

i l r aaaaF " a

'.Appliance Store ,

Next to Power Co.
'

GREEN STAMPS -

On the Burma land front there
i appeared to be some slight im

provement in the allied situation.
V While the British imperials stand- -
f big before Prome had to straight
i en their lines slightly to guard

f A. M O - M.t againsi a posswie enemy nanx
ring thrust, the reinforced Chi

nese wiped out an enemy force
which had seized an airport north
of Toungoo and were said to be
more than holding their own in
fierce hand-to-ha- nd combat with
the Japanese around and in the
outskirts of the town itself.

Even oft-troub- led India con
tributed to what was generally a
more optimistic allied situation.
Sir Stafford Cripps, Britain's cab--
inet trouble-shoot- er, announced
that he was "entirely satisfied'
with the conversations he has held
so far with Indian leaders an
indication that India's great war
potential soon may be vitalized to
lend added strength to the grow- -
ing United Nations arsenals of
men and machines of war.

Japs Prepare
To Evacuate

(Continued from Page 1)

other Japanese couples had ap--
plied for licenses this week.

PORTLAND, March 28P)
Japanese thronged government of--
fices and temporary headquarters
of the Japanese-America- n Citizens
league Saturday, striving to get
their personal affairs in order be--
fore Sunday midnight deadline for
voluntary evacuation.

! PORTLAND, Ore March M
(P)-Prod- Bee wholesalers Satur-
day threatened to boycott the
farmers wholesale market for
setting a later opening hour to
accommodate Japanese garden-
ers affected by the enemy alien
curfew.

- rne market management an
nounced that opening time would
be delayed until C:30 a. m, ef-
fective Monday, after fresh vege-
table supplies declined " sharply
this morning because foreign and
native born Japanese were absent.
The curfew ends at 6 a. m.

. WASHINGTON, March 28-O-P)

L. B. Schofield, special assistant
to the attorney general, presented
to the house appropriations com
mittee during hearings on the
sixth supplemental national de-
fense bill data M show there were
approximately 01,000 Japanese
liens in the United States, in

eluding Hawaii.
' The table gave the number of

the aliens by, states and by sex.
It includes:

California, 24,162 male; 14,009
female. -

. Oregon, IM male, $61 female.
Washington, 3,563 male; 2376

female.
. Alaska, 100 male; 20 female.

Hawaii, 21,478 male; 16,67
female.

China Okehs
Conscriu tion
I CHUNGKING, ;! March 28-6P)

The Chinese executive yuan An-

nounced a national general mo1
bilization act Saturday giving the
government 'almost dn limited
power to conscript the- - country's
manpower and material resources
for an all-o- ut effort against the
Japanese. . . , : - ,.

It also empowers the govern-
ment to order for delivery all ma
terials-vita- l to the prosecution kof
the war or the reconstruction of
Qie nation, tinder it the. govern-
ment may control prices, com-mand-eer

labor services, prohibit
strikes, lockouts and picketing, de
termine the use of capital, regulate
Imports and exports and to take
over and use any land or build-
ing.

Lcz:n Jdw Ecdp
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If yea suffer 'from . rtiMimatie- - sr.

TRANSPARENT

DENTAL PLATES
Made from the improved mate-
rial all dentists use and recom-
mend for its natural eolor and
natural permanent form.

TRANSLUCENT

TEETH

ON CREDIT
NEXT MONTH

WhateYer
Dentistry You
Need on
liberal Credit
There Is no delay with
Accepted Credit You
can avoid postpone-
ment of needed dental
attention by beginning
your visits right away

pay later in week-
ly or monthly install-me-nt

si extractions,
fillings, 'inlays, crowns,
plates and bridgework.

Dental Plates
Relined and
Repaired

BUDGET
FAMILY
DENTAL
WORK
You know with Ac-
cepted Credit you can
apply your credit to
the d e n t a 1 require-
ments of , your wife
and children. Simply
continue the weekly or
monthly payments af-
ter your own contract
has been fulfilled.

Pay as You
Prefer U .

use
ACCEPTED
CREDIT
Pay Weekly,
or Monthly "f

ST., COS STATE

PertlsMr tccszh. T

that match the effect of fine
NATURAL TEETH . . . latest dis-
covery of science, artificial teeth
that absorb and reflect light.

CLEAN FAST- - COOL ECONOMICAL!
'

'Flourescent'Effect
In Teeth

Dental plates set with t TRANS-
LUCENT TEETH have a more
realistic, more lifelike' appear- -:

ance . because. these recently
, . perfected artificial teeth have a

-
three-dimensio- nal quality. Under
certain light rays they gleam and
glow; give off a soft lustre Just
as -- Nature's own teeth 'do.

Plates That Harmonize
With Your Feature

' Pistes with colored gums and t
clear palate . . . light in weight,

? yet strong and durable. The' adaptabflity of the new material
'I used by - the dental profession .

lends itself to more graceful de---
sign . . plates look more natural,

"have smooth wearing-comfor- t It
is hard to, detect you are wearing

y&e RANGES
OelidoGS, nutritious meals are easier than ever with a Westing-hous- e

Electric Range. Its distinctive featnres bring welcome
relief from tatcben cares, '1

Come in and see the ragged Westinghouse Corox Unit with
S cooking speeds; big Troe-Tem- p Oven with two Speed-Heater-s,

. Iklanced Ileal and Single Dial Control; large Economy Cooker;
md many other atsmd-ou- t features.

There's a Wcstinghocae Range for tvery home, every budget,
and easy terms can be arranged.

Plates..

i.- -

AS LITTLE DR. PAIrJLESS PAOKER, DENTIST
f rHrltis or neuritis pain, try this simple

inexpensive home recipe that thou--!
n t uates. Gt a package of

I j- -i x Compound, a two-w-ek supply.yt, t it with a quart of water.
adi the julee of 4 lemons. It's easy. No

! troMbit It ail and pleasant You need
! nf C. Mepooniuls two times a
' cay. t wiUiin 4S hours oome--

91 OF VrfAMMS SAVED -

BY YITAttllD COO KINO

Average retention 6f A, Bi,' C, Bi Q) v;
:and nkotinle add as shown, by recent !

laboratory tests ofpeas, carrots, potatoes
sad broccoB. Ask for free VTTAUirao .

125 U3WTY

' tTf.COOKI1TO Booklet that teafiJldetaila.
a. ft Mis- C.

- A MONTH
(AFTta.. SOWN PAYMENT)

l.mtt , 'jht splendid results are
rbtd .i 1. 11 the pains do not Quickly
lav l J U you do not feel better. r

1 turn t.-- t T.pty packas nd Ru-E- x
cost yc 1 nothing to try as it is sold

If Jour druggist under an absolute
Kioney-bac- it guarantee. Ru-E- x Com--

i for sale and recommended by
Found 1 yer Drug Store and drug

.r.y ism
.1


